
Financial PeaceFinancial Peace
While everyone is confined more to home, this is an excellent While everyone is confined more to home, this is an excellent 
time to enroll in a Financial Peace class.  Now, more than ever, it time to enroll in a Financial Peace class.  Now, more than ever, it 
is evident that every household & business needs a 3 - 6 month is evident that every household & business needs a 3 - 6 month 
emergency fund that can cover expenses during a time like this!emergency fund that can cover expenses during a time like this!

No matter where you’re at in the journey to financial peace - just No matter where you’re at in the journey to financial peace - just 
beginning, somewhere down the road or near the end towards beginning, somewhere down the road or near the end towards 
success, you will benefit from this class!  I will help point you in success, you will benefit from this class!  I will help point you in 
the right direction, and walk beside you, as you learn the steps the right direction, and walk beside you, as you learn the steps 
in becoming financially free.in becoming financially free.

The course usually costs $129.99 to take online, but Ramsey The course usually costs $129.99 to take online, but Ramsey 
solutions is offering $30 off by attending the virtual class with solutions is offering $30 off by attending the virtual class with 
the group!  Since it is virtual, there are no limits to where you the group!  Since it is virtual, there are no limits to where you 
are located to participate.  Feel free to forward to your family & are located to participate.  Feel free to forward to your family & 
friends - we will meet together online!friends - we will meet together online!

Use this link to enroll:  Use this link to enroll:  
https://www.financialpeace.com/groups/1116973?c=ccfhttps://www.financialpeace.com/groups/1116973?c=ccf

If you’d like to see a preview of the course, you can participate in If you’d like to see a preview of the course, you can participate in 
Ramsey Solution’s 14 day free trial at:  daveramsey.com Ramsey Solution’s 14 day free trial at:  daveramsey.com 
  
PLEASE NOTE:  You will be charged the normal $129.99 fee after PLEASE NOTE:  You will be charged the normal $129.99 fee after 
14 days, so please make sure you cancel & then enroll with the 14 days, so please make sure you cancel & then enroll with the 
class to continue.  This will ensure you’re not charged extra.  If class to continue.  This will ensure you’re not charged extra.  If 
you have any questions about this or anything else with Financial you have any questions about this or anything else with Financial 
Peace University, please do not hesitate to call me at 515-480-Peace University, please do not hesitate to call me at 515-480-
0376.0376.

Thank you,Thank you,
Chris RobyChris Roby


